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ABSTRACT
Electrochemical Performance Investigations
•	 on the
Hydrogen Depolarized CO 2 Concentrator
by
Dr. John R. Aylward
Addendum to Contract NAS 9-13679
June, 1976
This report describes the work done under an extension of Contract
NAS 9-13679. The orig'.nal contract was to fabricate and test an
integrated WVE/HDC system for a One Man Electrochemical Air Revi-
talization System. The purpose of the extension was to determine
the causes of abnormal voltage performance experienced with the
HDC cells and to recommend solutions to this problem.
ii
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POREWORD
This report was prepared by Hamilton Standard, Division of United
Technologies Corporation for the National Aeronautics and Space
•	 Administration, Johnson Space Center in accordance with the ex-
tention to Contract NAS 9-13679. This report describes the work
accomplished during the period of June, 1975 through June, 1976
in investigating the cause for the abnormal HDC voltage perfor-
mance experienced with the One Man Electrochemical Air Revitali-
zation System. This effort consisted mainly of a detailed
investigation of the anodic and cathodic electrochemical reaction
kinetics in complete cells anc' in "half" cells. 	 •
Personnel responsible for the conduct of this program were
Mr. H. Brose, Program Manager; Dr. J. R. Aylward, Program
Scientist; Dr. J. Giner, Consultant for Hamilton Standard;
and Mr. N. Lance, Technical Monitor for the NASA Johnson Space
Center.
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SUMMARY
The objective of this program was to determine the causes for ab-
normal HDC voltage performance and to formulates methods to achieve
improved voltage performance characteristics.
An extensive investigation of anode and cathode polarization in
complete cells and "half cells" was conducted to determine the
factors affecting HDC electrode polarization and the nature of
this polarization. Matrix-electrolyte-electrode interactions and
cell electrolyte composition were also investigated.
The electrodes were found to have normal performance capabilities,
and electrode polarization in the HDC cell is a combination of
activation and mass transport polarization with the anions taking
a direct part in the electrochemical reaction. The anode electro-
chemical reaction has an inherent limiting current density in the
outer regions of the practical HDC operating current range. The
HDC anode polarization characteristics were correlated with a
theoretical kinetic analysis; and, except for some quantitative
details, a rather complete understanding of the causes for HDC
electrode polarization was formulated. One of the important
findings, from a fundamental standpoint, resulting from the kine-
tic analysis was that platinum appears to catalyze the decomposi-
tion of carbonic acid to carbon dioxide and water.
It was found that anode poisoning by "reduced CO2"* becomes sig-
ni; 7 icant only under, what one may call, abnormal operating condi-
tions; and this poisoning process is reversible.
No unusual matrix-electrolyte-electrode interactions were found.
From this investigation, it was concluded that the abnormal
voltage performance of the One Man ARS HDC cells was caused by
insufficient cell electrolyte volume under normal operating con-
ditions due to deficiencies in the reservoir to cell interfacing.
The major recommendati-ins for improved HDC voltage performance are:
1. Modify the cell-reservoir configuration to insure
adequate reservoir-cell electrolyte transfer rates.
2. Increase electrode catalyst loading to reduce electrode
polarization and CO2 poisoning and increase cell toler-
ance to electrolyte volume changes.
*See Appendix
1
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INTRODUCTION
The work described in this report was done under an extension of
Contract NAS 9-13679. The original contract was to fabricate and
test an integrated WVE/HDC system for a One Man Electrochemical
Air Revitalization System. The purpose of the extension was to
determine the causes of abnormal voltage performance experienced
with the HDC cells and to recommend solutions to this problem.
The HDC cells fabricated for the One Man ARS showed lower than
normal cell voltage which was non-reproducible between cell
buildups, and there was excessive short term cell voltage decay
with time.
The general approach *aken to determine the causes of the abnor-
mal HDC voltage performance was to carry out a detailed study of
electrode performance and measure pertinent electrolyte properties
including electrolyte-matrix interactions. The electrode perfor-
mance was measured in both the complete cells and in the floating
electrode configuration* under a variety of conditions. The data
obtained on the anode performance was correlatated with a theo-
retical kinetic analysis of anode polarization.
*J. C. Huddleston and J. R. Aylward, Hydrogen Depolarized Carbon
Dioxide Concentrator Performance Improvements and Cell Pair
Structural Tests, Contract No. NAS 9-12920, September, 1973.
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CONCLUS IOVS
The main reason for the abnormal HDC cell voltage performance was
insufficient electrolyte volume in the cells which occurred
because of the very slow rate of electrolyte transfer between the
cell and the external reservoir. Th)i effect was more pronounced
than in previous cells because of the excessive compression re-
quired in the seal area with the neoprene-asbestos matrix to
withstand a five psi hydrogen to air pressure differential. The
practice of conditioning the cell electrolyte at a high relative
humidity, where exact RH control is difficult, resulted in each
cell having a different electrolyte volume; and subsequent opera-
tion at lower relative humidities gave different cell output vol-
tages due to the different degrees of mass transport polarization
causer by the insufficiert cell electrolyte volume condition.
This shortage of cell electrolyte gave excessive anode mass
transport polarization which is conducive to "reduced CO 2 " poi-
soning, and this effect was responsible for the observed short
term voltage decay.
Other conclusions resulting from this work are as follows:
- The inherent electrochemical performance capability of the
electrodes is completely normal.
- The electrode polarization in the HDC cell is a combination
of activation and electrolyte mass transport polarization,
and only the anode process has an inherent limiting current
density in the practical HDC operating range.
- Reduced CO2 poisoning is reversible and becomes significant
only at low anolyte pH which occurs when operating near the
are dic limiting current density and/or when the concentra-
tion of carbonic acid (H2CO3) in the anolyte becomes too
high because of insufficient anolyte volume.
- There are no unusual matrix effects provided the matrix has
the proper uniformity, chemical resistance, and a sufficiently
high bubble point.
- Platinum appears to catalyze .:he conversion of carbonic acid
to carbon dioxide and water.
Carbonate and bicarbonate ions are directly involved in the
electrochemical charge transfer reactions.
fi
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RECONNENDAT I ONS
Based on the findings of this investigation, the following steps
should be taken to improve HDC cell performance.
1. Modify cell-reservoir configuration to insure an ade-
quate reservoir-cell electrolyte transfer rate.
2. The cell and reservoir should be filled wit:t electrolyte
via capillarity to achieve optimum electrolyte volume
at the maximum operating relative humidity.
3. The electrode catalyst loading should be increased to
give more reaction surface area and volume. This will
also improve the cell tolerance to electrolyte volume
changes and increase tolerance to "reduced CO2"
poisoning.
4. The matrix thickness should be minimized (consistent
with good CO2 transfer) to increase the anolyt p concen-
tration in order to avcio operation near the limiting
anodic current density. 	 1
I
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HDC CELL POLARIZATION BEHAVIOR
The complete anodic and cathodic polarization curves were mea-
sured on calls 029, 030, 031, and 032 to obtain a general idea of
the anode and cathode polarization processes that might be re-
sponsible for poor voltage performance. Each cell was held at
open circuit for three days prior to the run in order to achieve
steady state conditions in the electrolyte. The "standard condi-
tions" were: air temperature 21.1°C (70 °F), air dew point 15.6°C
(60 9 F), hydrogen back pressure 104.7 kPa (15.2 psia), air CO2
partial pressure 400 P& (3 mmHg). The measurements were made at
controlled current in intervals of 1.0, 1.6, 2.5, 4, 6.3, 10 for
each decade over the range 10- 2 to 40A, and potential readings
were taken after two hours at constant current except where it
was necessary to run overnight (16 hours). The anode and cathode
potential was initially measured with respect to an external air
electrode which was checked against a saturated calomel electrode
(SCE). Later, potential measurements were made directly against
the SCE to avoid drift and pH corrections. Upon completion of
the polarization curve measurement (to 40A), the current was set
to 20A for overnight or longer to determine voltage decay. The
results, corrected for IR drop, are shown in Figures 1 through 4.
Cathode
Examination of the cathode polarization curves shows normal Tafel
behavior up to currents of one amp followed by an increase in
slope indicative of the onset of mass transport polarization.
With cell 029 (Figure 1), a second Tafel region appears at cur-
rents above 10 amps. The same behavior is shown by the cell 030
cathode (Figure 2), but an additional mass transport limitation
is evident. On cells 031 and 032 (Figures 3 and 4) this second
mass transport process combines with the first to mask the second
T,,ifel region. A second run on cell 029 three weeks after the
first run (Figure 1) reveals the onset of the second mass trans-
port limitation in this cell at both the cathode and anode.
From this informdtion it appears that there are two different
cathodic electrochemical reactions corresponding to the two Tafel
regions. The first reaction, which predominates at low currents,
becomes mass transport limited above one amp, and the second
electrochemical reaction eventually takes over as the current is
increased. The rdecond electrochemical reaction also becomes mass
transport controlled under some conditions. The fact that the
anode polarization also appears to be affected under the same
5
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conditions (Figure 1) would indicate that the second mass trans-
port limitation at the cathode is not caused by inherent defic-
iencies in electrode characteristics or reaction kinetics,. The
most obviouL , cause of this second cathodic mass transport process
is out-of-tolerance electrolyte, i.e., insufficient or excess
electrolyte volume. Insufficient: electrolyte volume would result
in very high local current densit!.ee which would be conducive to
mass transport polarization. Excess electrolyte volume would in-
hibit the mass transport of gaseous reactants to the catalyst
surface making this step rate-determining.
Anode
The anode polarization curves for the four cells show an initial
Tafel region followed by behavior typical of mass transport po-
larization with an approach toward a limiting current density.
One interesting feature is the difference in Tafel slope between
the PPF anodes (Figures 1 and 4) and the DS16 anodes (Figures 2
and 3). The major difference between the two electrode types is
in catalyst loading which would affect the exchange current but
not the Tafel slope if the reaction involved only a simple
charge-transfer step. Thus, it appears that the anodic reaction
is more complex than one would ordinarily assume.
When the current was held at 20 amp for periods up to 64 hours
(Figures 1 and 2), there was a slow increase in anode polariza-
tion, but no significant change in cathode polarization. This
loss in anode performance could be recovered completely by a
short nitrogen purge of the anode gas chamber (anode oxidation);
and is, therefore, attributed to "reduced CO2"* poia-)ning. There
was no evidence of "reduced CO2" poisoning at currents corres-
ponding to the anodic Tafel region. It was also observed that a
poisoned anode would gradually return to the original performance
line when the current was reduced to a value in the Tafel reg.'.on.
From these results it can he concluded that "reduced CO2" poison-
ing is a reversible process, and that the onset of "reduced CO2"
poisoning is ilrought about by conditions associated with the
deviation of the anodic polarization from Tafel behavior.
Special Cell Experiments
A number of experiments were conducted on the complete cells in
an attempt to learn more about the nature of Cie mass transport
problems in the high current range. Figure 5 shows the effect of
changes in air dew point on the electrode performance of cell 029
at 20 amps. It can be seen that increasing the dew point, which
*See Appendix for a more detailed discussion on "reduced CO2."
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is retained in the electrolyte for long periods at open circuit
means that the discharge of CO2 from the electrolyte is a slow
process. Under normal HDC operating conditions the equivalent
CO2 pressure (H2CO3 concentration) at the anode must be quite
high giving a lower than equilibrium anode pH which in turn en-
hances "reduced CO2" poisoning.
It can also be seen from the data in Figure 7 that the electro-
lyte pH changes rapidly over the cation concentration rangek	
associated with normal HDC operation (> 1M). Any factors which
reduce the anolyte TMA+ concentration, such as high current
densities, air relative humidities, and effective electrode
E	 spacing, will give a significant lowering of anolyte pH making
the anode more susceptible to "reduced CO2" poisoning.
Matrix Electrolyte Pumping
Previous experience with HDC operation indicated a tendency for
the electrolyte to be pumped from anode to cathode which would
result in decreased anode performance. The mechanism for this
pumping was attributed to electrokinetic effects. To determine
the magnitude of electroosmotic pumping within the HDC matrix, an
experiment was conducted to measure the streaming potential as a
function of electrolyte pressure across the matrix.* A neoprene
asbestos-Tissuquartz composite and a fuel cell asbestos (P&W)
were tested with 1M TMA + electrolyte of pH 9. A platinum screen
on each side of the matrix was used to measure the potential
across the matrix before and after applying a solution pressure
difference. For both matrix materials it was found that the
potential difference decayed to zero (+2 mv) within 15 minutes
indicating that the steady state electrokinetic effects (electro-
osmotic pumping) in the matrix are very small at the high elec-
trolyte concentrations in the HDC cell. The reLson for the
potential decay with time is not known, but since the magnitude
of the potential difference and the decay rate were independent
of pressure difference, up to 6.9 kPa (10 psi), it is felt that
the measured potential. difference was not related to electro-
kinetic phenomena.
CATHODE POLARIZATION
An investigation of cathode polarization was made with floating
c:lecLrodes to elucidate the electrochemical reactions and mass
transport processes inherent in the HDC CO2 removal process. The
floating electrode test allows the evaluation of the performance
of a single electrode under ideal electrolyte take-up conditions
and independent of other cell components.
*The streaming potential should be directly proportional to the
pres-si re difference.
15
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Since the electrolyte mass transport conditions in the floating
electrode cell are quite different than in a complete cell due to
the difference in cell geometry, there is not necessarily a one
to one performance correlation between the two in the regions
where mass transport phenomena are predominant. However, the
same general polarization characteristics and response of these
characteristics to pertinent variables will be present in both
cases.
Cathode polarization studies in the complete cell indicated that
two distinct electrochemical reactions occur, and that the first
reaction, which predominates in the low current region, becomes
mass transport limited at currents above one amp. The second
electrochemical reaction also becomes mass transport limited but
to different degrees in the four cells. This second mass trans-
port process, as discussed previously, was attributed to condi-
tions brought about by insufficient cell electrolyte volume. The
purpose of these cathode studies with the floating electrode was
to identify the two electrochemical reactions and their associated
mass transport limitations. Another objective was to determine
if the matrix had any anomalous effect on electrode performance.
The cathode floating electrode tests were made on a one cm 2 DS16
electrode under potentiostatic conditions at a sweep rate of 10
mV/min starting at open circuit. The potential sweep was re-
versed after the current had reached 100 mA/cm 2 . In some cases,
potential readings were measured after 30 minutes at selected
constant currents to provide an indication of the degree to which
steady state conditions had been approached during the potential
sweep runs. In general, the 10 mV/min sweeps gave a close ap-
proximation to steady state performance, except in regions where
mass transport was rate controlling.
Figure B gives the cathodic potential sweep curves in 2.5M TMA+
of p1l 9.4 with and without a matrix (neopreme asbestos). Without
the matrix, there is a small hysterisis in the mass transport
controlled region, and the second Tafel slope shows no evidence
of mass transport polarization up to current densities of 100
mA/cm2 . With the matrix present, the first electrochemical reac-
tion becomes mass transport limited at lower current densities as
one would expect, and some IR drop becomes noticeable at high
current densities. Alsc, there is a large hysteresis on the back
sweep. The true steady state line would be somewhere between the
down and up sweeps, and the transition from one electrochet^,_cal
reaction to the other would be more gradual as seen in the ca;:ho-
dic polarization curves for the complete cell (Figures 1 and 2).
16
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In order to identify the two electrochemical reactions, potential
sweeps were run at various solution pli's (8.4 to 15) correspond-
ing to various ratios of the anions HCO 3 - , CO 3m , and OH- at a
constant TMA+ concentration of 3M. Selected results are given in
Figure 9. At a pH of 15 ( 3M TMAOH) it is well established that
the electrochemical oxygen reduction reaction involves the re-
action of water, as proton donor, with the oxygen species ad-
sorbed on the electrode surfz..•: :e to produce, ultimately, hydroxide
ions. At any pH above approximately four, water is the proton
donor in the oxygen reduction reaction unless there is a stronger
proton donor ( acid) present in sufficient amounts. As long as
water is the proton donor, the oxygen reduction reaction is
independent of pH except for sec,7,nd order effects. These second
order effects can be seed in Figure 9 upon comparison of the pH
15 and pH 13 Tafel lines. There is a tendency for the Tafel
slope to decrease as the pH i s increased. The reasons for this
behavior are much too involved to be discussed here, and the
reader is referred to a recent paper by J. P. Hoare* for full
details on oxygen reduction kinetics.
The depolarization of the oxygen reduction reaction observed in
Figure 9 at pH 12 and lower is obviously due to the reaction of
the adsorbed oxygen species with a proton donor which is a
stronger acid than water, i.e., t.ie bicarbonate ion. The degree
of depolarization increases with increasing bicarbonate ion con-
centration. The overall electrochemical reactions corresponding
to the two Tafel regions are, therefore:
]	 . (0) +	 21ICO 3 - 	+	 2e 2CO3-	 +	 H2O
2. (0) +	 H2O	 +	 2e 2011-
where (0) represents the adsorbed oxygen. These reactions occur
simultaneously; the total current being the sum of the two indi-
vidual currents. The rate of the first reaction depends on the
concentration of the bicarbonate ion at the catalyst surface.
When the bicarbonate ion concentration approaches zero, the first
reaction becomes totally mass transport controlled (limiting cur-
rent density), and higher current densities are carried by the
water discharge reaction.
It can also be seen from Figure 9 that there is no evidence of
any miss transport limitation in the water discharge reacLion up
to current densities of 100 mA/cm 2 . Indeed, from the nature, of
the reaction, one would certainly not expect any mass transport
problem in this current density range provided the electrode has
sufficient electrolyte without being flooded.
, r.
*J. F. Hoare, T_lec-trochim. Acta. 20 267 (1975) .
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In the overall cathodic reaction there is the following sequence
of chemical reactions in addition to the electrochemical reac-
tions discussed above.
1. CO2 (g) V=? CO2 (aq)
2. CO2 (aq) + OH-	' HCO3
3. HCO 3	+ OH-	CO3" + H2O
Reaction 2 is normally the rate determining step for CO 2 trans-
fer, and its rate is controlled by a combination of mass trans-
port and slow reaction kinetics. Reaction 2 also limits the
current density for depolarization of the cathodic electrochemi-
cal reaction. Thus, it would be necessary to increase the rate
of reaction 2 in order to improve cathode performance in terms of
increased voltage and CO2 transfer rate. The most obvious way of
accomplishing this is to increase the catalyst-Teflon loading so
as to give an effective increase in cathode surface area and
catholyte volume. Also, an electrode structure which facilitates
the mass transport of dissolved CO2 and hydroxide ions in the
catholyte is need to obtain increased CO2 transfer rates. The
type of structure necessary to enhance the catholyte mass trans-
fer rate cannot be presently defined, but it has been found
empirically that a cathode with a lose cataly!t ! .-Teflon structure
generally gives higher CO2 transfer rates than one with a tight
catalyst structure, other factors being equal.
ANODE POLARIZATION
From the anode polarization curves of the complete cell, the
following conclusions were made:
1. The anode process suffers from mass transport polariza-
tion, and eventually a limiting current density is
approac.ied .
2. The anode electrochemical reaction involves more than a
single charge transfer reaction.
3. The phenomena of "reduced CO2" poisoning becomes
evident only in the mass transport controlled region.
The purpose of the anodic studies with the floating electrode
technique was to identify the anodic electrochemical reactions
and determine the cause for the anodic mass transport polariza-
tion and its influence on "reduced CO2" poisoning.
r
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Experimental Evaluation
To obtain an overall view of the anodic electrochemical process,
potential sweeps were first made in a mixed carbonate-bicarbonate
electrolyte at two cation concentrations ( 3 and 1M TMA + ). The
results are given in Figures 10 and 11. The potential sweep
starting at the initial open circuit (I.O.C.) potential was first
increased in the positive direction followed by a reversal to the
negative direction and reversed again to the positive direction
as indicated by the arrow heads in Figures 10 and 11. At poten-
tials more positive than the appropriate open circuit, the cur-
rent is anodic, and at potentials more negative than the open
circuit, the current is cathodic. Comparing first the overall
data in Figures 10 and 11, it can be seen that the anodic current
density, at a given potential, is dependent on the electrolyte
concentration. This implies that the anion is directly involved
in the overall anodic electrochemical reaction. If this is the
case, the two anodic limiting currents, observed on the first
positive potential sweep, would correspond in turn to the mass_
transport controlled discharge of the two anions CO3 - and 11CO3
On the anodic back sweep the carbonate ion concentration in the
anolyte is negligible due to depletion by the electrode reaction;
and the first limiting current, attributed to carbonate ion
discharge on the up sweep, is not observed. Also, the new open
circuit potential is more positive than the initial open circuit
because of the decrease in anolyte pH caused by the anodic
reaction. Continuing on the down sweep the current becomes
cathodic, eventually reaching a limiting value. The cathodic
reaction in this region is
HCO 3	+ e	 CO3- + (d)
and the limiting current occurs upon depletion of the bicarbonate
ion next to the electrode surface. The subsequent cathodic cur-
rew involves the normal water dischar ge reaction
1120 	 + e	 - Oil -	+	 ( ti )
and upon reversing the potential sweep (positive
circuit occurs at a more negative value than the
the ir ► cruase in pil caused by the above reaction.
more pronounced for the run in Figure 10 than in
thc• rn,iximum cathodic current and, therefore, the
coulombs was higher for the run in Figure 10.
the new open
original due to
This effect is
Figure 11 because
total number of
T1 ► cw:,c initial experiments indicate that two anodic electrochemi-
cal reactions, involving the simultaneous discharge of carbonate
and bicarbonate ions, are characteristic of the HDC anode. Ad-
ditional exper imunt-. ware designed to obtain more quantitative
information on the ^Ictails of anodic polarization.
21
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Figure 12 shows the effect of solution (bicarbonate) concentra-
tion on anodic polarization when the carbonate ion concentration
is negligible. It can be seen that the current density at a
given potential ie directly proportional to the bicarbonate ion
concentration which proves that the bicarbonate ion takes a
direct part in the anodic electrochemical reaction. The open
circuit potential depends only on solution pH as would be ex-
pected from thermodynamics. It is also obvious that the exchange
current for bicarbonate ion discharge is quite small compared to
the normal HDC operating current density so that significant
activation polarization is present in addition to mass transi.art
polarization. The apparent Tafel slope is approximately 0.14
volts, whereas a normal Tafel slope of 0.12 volts would be ex-
pected for th;s type reaction in the absence of mass transport
complications. The data in Figure 12 also shows that HDC opera-
tion at a current density of 20 ma/cm 2 requires that the anr,lyte
concentration 1.)e greater than one mole per liter. This puts a
limit on the maximum operating air relative humidity for any
given effective electrode spacing and current density.
Figure 13 shows the effect of anion type on anode polarization.
The open circuit ;potential in each case is directly proportional
to :3ulution pH. The pH 15 solution (3M TMAOH) has polarization
characteristics typically associated with the hydrogen electrode
in Hydroxide solutions where the reaction is hydroxide ion dis-
charge to foam water, i.e.
(H) + OH	 H2O + e
With the pure Licarbonate electrolyte (pH 8.4) a Tafel region is
obtained followed by a limitir ey current density as discussed
above. By analogy with the hydroxide ion discharge reaction, the
anodic reaction in bicarbonate solution must involve bicarbonate
ion discharge to form carbonic acid, i.e.
(H) + HCO 3 - —^ H2CO3 + e
The limiting current occurs when the bicarbonate icn concentra-
tion at the anode catalyst surface becomes zero, and in this sit-
uation the mass transport of bicarbonate to the electrode surface
is completely controlling the reaction rate, making the current
independent of potential.
In pure carbonate solution (pH 12) the initial reaction must in-
volve the discharge of carbonate ion to produce bicarbonate i.e.
(Ei) + CO 3 - —^ HCO 3	+ e
F
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The first limiting current is due to the depletion of the carbon-
ate ion in the anolyte. At higher currents bicarbonate ion dis-
charge takes over, and eventually the limiting current for bi-
carbonate discharge is reached.
•	 When the electrolyte contains both carbonate and bicarbonate
ions, the two anodic reactions occur simultaneously; the relative
rate of each depending on their respective concentrations in the
anolyte, which in turn is affected by their mass transport rates.
It was shown from chemical analysis that the average HDC electro-
lyte composition after normal operation is predominantly bicar-
bonate with some carbonate, and the pH is between 9 and 10.
Thus, upon increasing the cell current from open circuit, twc
electrochemical reactions, carbonate and bicarbonate ion dis-
charge, occur in parallel. The relative rate of each reaction
would depend on their respective exchange currents and mass
transfer rates. In addition, the product of the carbonate dis-
charge reaction (bicarbonate) is a reactant for the bicarbonate
discharge reaction so that the two electrochemical reactions are
coupled. As a consequence of this, the apparent cell Tafel slope
is much steeper than the normal 0.12 volts associated with a
simple charge transfer reaction. This effect is also evident
from the data in Figure 13.
At normal HDC operating current levels the carbonate ion concen-
tration in the anolyte is negligible because the back diffusion
of carbonic acid (H2CO3) toward the cathode results in the con-
version of any carbonate to bicarbonate before the carbonate can
come near the anode surface. Stated another way, the anolyte pH
at normal operating currents is too low for the exi!-' er.ce of car-
bonate ion. As a result, bicarbonate ion discharge is the only
significant electrochemical reaction under such conditions.
To determine the relative rates of the three possible anodic
electrochemical reactions, measurements were made of the exchange
current on a 1 cm 2 , 20 mq/cm 2 PPF anode for each anion. The po-
larization was measured over the + 5 mV range where the current
is a linear function of potertial, and the exchange current cal-
culated from the slope in the usual manner. The results given in
Table. 2 show that the exchange current decreases in the order
OH_ > CO 3 y I'C O 3 - and is naturally a function of anion concen-
tration.
27
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Table 2
Relative Exchange Current Density (mA/cm2)
•	 Versus Concentration and Anion Type
	
Concentration,	 OH-	 CO3=	 HCO3-
3M	 34	 10	 1.6
1M	 --	 5	 0.8
0.3M	 --	 --	 0.43
In spite of the high exchange current for hydroxide ion discharge,
the concentration of this ion in the HDC anolyte will always be
less than '0- 4M so that the contribution of the hydroxide ion
discharge reaction to the overall anodic electrochemical process
will be negligible even near the open circuit potential. The
carbonate ion exchange current (Table 2) is the same order of
magnitude as the carbonate ion limiting current (Figure 13).
Therefore, the carbonate ion discharge reaction should be mostly
mass transport controlled, and this is evident from the pH 12
polarization curve in Figure 13. The low exchange current asso-
ciated with bicarbonate ion discharge means that the HDC anode
will have significant activation polarization in addition to the
mass tranpDrt polarization, and this is also evident from the
overall polarization curves shown in Figures 12 and 13.
Kinetic Analysis
From the data and discussion presented above, it is concluded
that the overall anodic polarization curve for the HDC consists
of two parallel but coupled electrochemical reactions:
a. M-H + CO 3	M + HCO3	4 e
b. M-H + HCO 3	M + H2CO3 + e
The total current is the sum of the currents from each electro-
chemical reaction
2 = to + lb
and Zb = f(la) due to the fact that the product from reaction (a)
is a reactant in reaction (b). Near the open circuit potential,
reaction (a) predominates over reaction (h), and as the current
increases, the concentration of the carbonate ion in the anolyte
decreases while the bicarbonate ion concentration increases until
the two reaction rates are equal (Za = 2b). At higher currents
the bicarbonate ior. Discharge reaction (b) predominates, and the
bicarbonate ion concentration in the anolyte decreases, eventually
28
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reaching zero at the limiting current density. The back diffu-
sion of carbonic acid (H2CO3), which is a product of reaction
(b), also modifies the carbonate to bicarbonate ion concentration
ratio in the vicinity of the anode via the fast chemical reaction
H2CO3 + CO 3=
 Z' ` 2HCO3-
thereby favoring reaction (b).
The overall kinetics of the anode process were derived for the
simple case where only one of the electrochemical reactions (b)
(	 takes place. These kinetics apply when the carbonate ion concen-
tration in the anolyte is negligible compared to the bicarbonate
ion concentrations, and steady state experimental data for these
conditions is relatively easy to obtain. The kinetic treatment
for the more general case would require a detailed knowledge of
the carbonate ion mass transport rate to the anode and is beyond
the scope of the present effort.
The complete anodic reaction is
H 2 + 2M
	 2M-H
2 ( M-fi + HCO3
	
---^ M + H2CO3 + e)
H2CO3	 H2O + CO2(aq)
CO 2
 (aq )	 CO2(g)
where M is a catalyst site, and M-H represents adsorbed atomic
hydrogen. It is assumed that the first and last steps are at
equilibrium for all practical current densities, and that the
amount of adsorbed atomic hydrogen (M-H) is independent of cur-
r9nt density. Under steady state conditions the current density
(1) is given by:
2 = nF I A (HCO 3 ) exp	 - A (H2CO 3 ) exp -F2RT	 2RT
where 6 is the metal-solution potential difference, the k's are
the rate constants including the H2, M and M-H terms, and the
other terms have their usual significance. By definition the
exchange current density (lo) isC
	
r
1 o = nF OICO 3
 
_ )o  exp F G o = nFA (H2CO3) o exp -F C o
2RT	 2RT
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where Xo are the appropriate terms when Z	 0. Dividing 2 by t o
gives
Z	 Zo	 (HCO -) exp F	 - (H CO ) exp F- g
HCO o	 H CO3R3	 2	 0
.
	
	 where 7 = - &0 is the overvoltace. From simple mass transport
theory, it can be shown that
(HCO -)
(HCO3' o
	 Lp
where I f is the limiting current density for bicarbonate ion.
The ratio (H 2CO 3 )/(H2CO3) o can be calculated as a function of the
current density from the carbonic acid dehydration rate constant,
anolyte volume, and a knowledge of the carbonic acid mass trans-
port rate out of the anolyte. Since the (H 2CO 3 ) / (H 2CO3) o term is
important only at low overvoltages where the Negative exponential
terms is of significant magnitude, the mass transport rate of
carbonic acid away from the anolyte can be neglected. The ratio
is then
(H CO )-	 K L	 + (CO2)
_
H 2 CO 3 )o - nFd , (CO2 )o	 CO2)o
where
K = equilibrium constant for H2CO 3	CO2 + H2O
A' = forward rate constant for carbonic acid dehydration
d = anolyte volume per unit electrode area
Since it was assumed initially that the conversion of CO2(aq) to
CO2 (9) was at equilibrium, the ratio (CO2)/(CO2)o = 1. With K =
667 „^' = 20/sec and d = 3 x 10 -3 cm 3/cm 2 for a 20 mg/cm 2 PPF
electrode, the above equation reduces to
(H2COj)	 = 8.5 x 10 3 l + 1
(1i 2 CO 3 ) o
for PCO 2 = 0.4 atm where (CO 2 ) o = 0.0135 moles/liter.
From this it is apparent that at current densities above ^-10-5
arip!c. the carbonic acid concentration will be significantly
greater than the equilibrium value. In this case the calculated
polarization curves were grossly different than the experimental
data. In order to match the experimental data, it was necessary
to assume that the rate constant (, ') is at least a factor of 40
•	 greater than the literature value for aqueous solutions. The only
30
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explanation for this discrepancy
time is the possibility that the
carbonic acid dehydration. When
bonic acid is formed directly on
conclusion seems reasonable.
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which can be offered at this
electrode acts as catalyst for
it is considered that the car-
the catalyst surface, the above
,q*
With the assumption that (H2CO3)/(H 2CO3) 0 S:b 1 at low values of
the overvoltage,* the rate equation simplifies to
j	 = 2	 Z o Sinh 19.3
lj + 7 o exp 9. 3 7
which gives an excellent fit to the anode floating electrode
polarization curves run in bicarbonate solution with a 608 H2,
408 CO2 gas.
From the definition of the exchange current density, it can be
shown that
to = nFk k)1/2 (H+)o/2	 (HCO3 )o
K
where K is the equilibrium constant for the reaction HCO3
+ H+ t= H^CO 3 . Thus, the exchange current- density for bicar-
bonate ion discharge should be proportional to the square root of
the hydrogen ion activity times the activity of the bicarbonate
ion, i.e.
Zo = k V (HCO 3
 ) 0 10-pH/2
where k is a constant, Y the activity coefficient, and (HCO3 )o
the bicarbonate ion concentration. Table 3 shows the value of k
calculated from the measured exchange current density and solution
pfi for various bicarbonate ion concentrations where it can be seen
that the above theoretical relationship holds.
Tab le 3
Correlation of Exchange Current Density
with pfi and Bicarbonate Ion Activity
(HCu-4	) n PH k
3 8.43 1.33 1.6 x 10 -3 6.58
1 7.82 1 8 x 10 -4 6.50
.3 7.32 1 4.3 x 10- 4 6.55
.1 6.87 1 2.4 x	 10-4 6.53
*This is equivalent, numerically, to assuming that k >> 20/sec.
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APPENDIX
"REDUCED CO2" POISONING
The cathodic reduction of carbon dioxide to formate ion (or
formic acid) in aqueous solution has been investigated by many
authors/1-13/. Giner/14,15/was the first to report that carbon
dioxide reacts with adsorbed atomic hydrogen on a platinum sur-
face in acid solution to form a strongly adsorbed species which
he called "reduces! CO2." The " reduced CO2 species acts as a poi-
son for the electrochemical hydrogen dissolution-evolution reac-
tion because it is strongly adsorbed on the catalyst (platinum)
site, thereby, decreasing the surface area available for hydrogen
adsorption. Subsequent investigations by others/16,17/in acid
solution confirmed the finds of Giner. At Hamilton Standard we
have shown that the same "reduced CO2" species is formed in basic
electrolyte if free CO2 (as opposed to HCO3 - or CO3 a ) is allowed
to come in contact with a hydrogen electrode.
Van Rysselberghe and co-workers/6,18/also demonstrated that HCO3 -
ar:d CO3 - ions are not reduced but that CO2 must be present.
Smith and Jordan/13/confirmed these results and also showed that
the electroreductive species is dissolved free CO2 rather than
H2CO3.
Ryu, Andersen, and Eyring/19/have studied the reaction mechanism
for the electrochemical reduction of carbon dioxide on a mercury
cathode in sodium bicarbonate solution saturated with CO2. The
reduction of CO2 to formate was found to occur in two consecutive
steps:
I. CO2 + H2O + e
	
HCO2(ads) + OH -
II. HCO2(ads) + e	 HCO2-
with the second step rate controlling at low cathodic overvoltages.
On platinum, near the potential of the hydrogen electrode, the
surface is covered with adsorbed atomic hydrogen* so that Step I
above occurs via two steps, i.e.:
Ia. H 2O + e — I­ H (ads) + OH-
Ib. CO2 + H(ads)	 ^ HCO2(ads)
*Mercury does not adsorb hydrogen so that water is the direct
proton doner for CO 2 reduction on a mercury electrode as
indicated in Step I.
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From this, it is apparent that the reaction observed by Giner and
others corresponds to Step Ib, and the "reduced CO2" species is
actually an adsorbed formate radical (HCO2 ads). Further reduc-
tion of CO2 to formate (Step II) requires very high cathodic
overvo:rages, whereas the formation of the adsorbed formate radi-
cal (Step I) is relatively a very rapid reaction (equilibrium).
This explains why the adsorbed formate radical (reduced CO2) is a
poison for the hydrogen reaction.
The oxidation of the formate radical (reduced CO2) back to CO2
(reverse of Reaction I) occurs readily at potentials above +0.6
volts versus a hydrogen reference electrode in the same solution.
A closed circuit nitrogen purge of the HDC cell (hydrogen starva-
tion) affectively accomplishes this oxidation of the adsorbed
formate radical, thereby restoring original anode performance.
33
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